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Before we start…

T

his assessment guide contains all necessary activities
and instructions that will enable the assessor and
learner to gather evidence of the learner’s competence
as required by the unit standard. This guide was
designed to be used by a trained and accredited assessor
whom is registered to assess this specific unit standard
as per the requirements of the AgriSETA ETQA.

Please Note:
This Unit Standard
116173 Assessment
Guide must be read
in conjunction with
the generic Assessor
Guide as prescribed
and published by the
AgriSETA.

Prior to the delivery of the program the facilitator and
assessor must familiarise themselves with content of this
guide, as well as the content of the relevant Learner
Workbook.

The assessor, facilitator and learner must plan the assessment process together, in
order to offer the learner the maximum support, and the opportunity to reflect
competence.
The policies and procedures that are required during the application of this
assessment are available on the website of the AgriSETA. The assessor must
familiarise him/herself with this document before proceeding.
This guide provides step-by-step instructions for the assessment process of:
Title:
US No:

Evaluate Basic External Animal Anatomy and Morphology
116173

NQF Level:

1

Credits:

5

This unit standard is one of the building blocks in the qualification listed below.
Please mark the qualification you are currently assessing, because that will be
determined by the context of application:
Title

ID Number

NQF Level

Credits

National Certificate in Animal Production

48970

1

120

National Certificate in Mixed Farming Systems

48971

1

120

Please mark the learning program you are
enrolled in:
Are you enrolled in a:

Y

Learnership?
Skills Program?
Short Course?

Version: 01

N

Mark

Note to Assessor:
If you are assessing this
module as part of a full
qualification or learnership,
please ensure that you have
familiarized yourself with the
content of the qualification.
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Instructions to learner:
Discussions (A) and Individual work (B)

Learner Workbook: Page 3

Facilitator Guide: Page 12

Model answers:
1.

Notes on a bird’s body shape.
The bird’s body shape is streamlined to give as little resistance in flight as possible.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The bird’s body is shaped almost like the shape of a boat. It is narrow at both ends
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------And wider in the middle. The shape can best be illustrated as shown below:

2.

Descriptions and detailed drawings of its head, neck, trunk, wings and legs.
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3. A comparison and discussion of the differences between body shapes of
flightless birds and birds that can fly.
The body of the pigeon is more streamlined (boat-shaped) than the chicken or fowl.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The fowl has a more block shaped or round body shape.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The pigeon has bigger wings (in relation to its body size) than the chicken which
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------has wings that are much smaller in relation to its body size.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The chicken has tail feathers which stick up, whereas the pigeon has tail feathers that
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------are smooth and in line with its stream-lined body.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The pigeon has not comb or wattles, which may increase air resistance in flight. The
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------chicken has a comb and wattles on its face and head.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4.

A description of preening behaviour.
The bird will put its beak at the base of its feathers and then draw its beak from the
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------base of the feather to its tip as if it is cleaning the feather. The bird will root around
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------at the base of its feathers (stick its beak underneath its feathers) as if it is looking for
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lice.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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5.

Descriptions and drawings of the mouth and beak of several bird species (try
at least to compare - by drawing - the beaks of raptors versus seed eaters).

6.

Descriptions of the surface area of the wings of flightless birds and birds that
can fly.
Flightless birds such as ostriches and chickens have a small wing surface area when
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------compared to the size of its body. Birds that can fly have a much bigger wing surface
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------area when compared to the size of its body.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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7.

Drawings and descriptions of the legs and toes.

8.

Descriptions and drawings of the different types of feathers, where they occur
on the body and their different functions. This part of the Portfolio of Evidence
should contain a selection of bird feathers demonstrating the different feather
types. Feathers can be mounted on blank paper with adhesive tape, labels can
be written on the paper and the page can be stored in clear plastic sleeves
(large plastic fridge bags also work well).
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A description of at least two birds in flight.
This description could make comments on whether the bird flaps its wings all the time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------or whether it glides most of the time (like a bird of prey). The learner may also
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------comment on whether the bird makes a sound when it flies (whoosh) or lands (the
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------characteristic whistling sound when a dove lands). The learner can comment on
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------whether the bird flaps and then glides in a rhythmic pattern.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

10. A discussion on the reasons that flightless birds cannot fly.
The learner should comment on:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* The size of the bird
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* The shape of the bird’s body
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* The size of the wings in relation to its body
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* The surface area of the wings
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* The stream-lined nature of the bird (does it have appendages on its head, or does
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------its tail stick out in a manner that reduces the stream-lined nature of the bird’s body)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

My Notes …
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
...................................................................................
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Instructions to learner:
Discussions (A) and Individual work (B)

Learner Workbook: Page 9

Facilitator Guide: Page 14

A.

Can you:

1.

Identify the different basic anatomical parts of an insect?
Model Answer(s):

2.

Determine by means of external parts, the class to which an arthropod
belongs?
Model Answer(s):

Head, thorax and abdomen
Three pairs of legs

Insecta (insects)

Cephalothorax and abdomen
Four pairs of legs

Arachnida (spiders, scorpions,
ticks, mites)

Cephalothorax and abdomen
Five pairs of legs

Crustacea (crab, shrimp, rock
lobster)

Head and body
Two pairs of legs per segment

Diplopoda (multipedes)

Head and body
One pair of legs per segment

Chilopoda (centipedes)
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Draw the lifecycle of an insect?
Model Answer(s):

B.

Your Portfolio of Evidence for Activity 2 should include:
A description of the invertebrate on which you based your observations.
What type of invertebrate have you chosen to study?
Where did you find the invertebrate?
Descriptions on how the invertebrate moves and what anatomical
feature(s) allows it to move.
A description of how the invertebrate feeds and a description of the food
you observed it eat.
A description of tentacles, eyes, legs, body, head, thorax, abdomen, and
mouth of the invertebrate (or lack of any of these parts).
A description of the defensive behaviour that the invertebrate exhibited
when you caught it or while you observed it.
A discussion of the differences between endo and exo skeletons.
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Model answers:
1.

A description of the invertebrate on which you based your observations. What
type of invertebrate have you chosen to study?
A snail
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The snail has a soft, light-coloured body, which is covered by a hard, spiral shell.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The snail has tentacles and 2 eyes.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The shell is brown with dark stripes.

2.

Where did you find the invertebrate?
I found it in my garden, under the plants, close to water.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3.

Descriptions on how the invertebrate moves and what anatomical feature(s)
allows it to move.
The snail moves by contracting and relaxing its body in a rippling motion. This part of
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------its body is called its muscular foot.

4.

A description of how the invertebrate feeds and a description of the food you
observed it eat.
The snail eats plant material. It moves its head from side to side and kind of shaves
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------the plant off almost like a razor.

5.

A description of tentacles, eyes, legs, body, head, thorax, abdomen, and
mouth of the invertebrate (or lack of any of these parts).
The snail does not have obvious different sections of its body. It looks like one piece
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------all together. It has what looks like four tentacles. But two of these tentacles have eyes
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------on the tips and two tentacles are shorter and do not have eyes. There are not feet
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------only the muscular light-coloured body/foot of the snail. The mouth is small and quite
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------difficult to see.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Version: 01
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A description of the defensive behaviour that the invertebrate exhibited when
you caught it or while you observed it.
When I caught the snail it retracted back into its shell, and only came out after a while
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------again.

7.

A discussion of the differences between endo and exo skeletons.
An endoskeleton provides structure to the body by providing a frame on the inside of
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------the soft tissues of the body. An exoskeleton protects the soft tissues of the body
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------by covering the outside of the body. Muscles are attached to the endoskeleton which
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------provides leverage to the muscles to enable movement. The exoskeleton provides
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------the basis of movement of animals with an exoskeleton. All organs are attached to the
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------inside of the exoskeleton.
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Instructions to learner:
Discussions (A) and Individual work (B)

Learner Workbook: Page 14-16 Facilitator Guide: Page 16-17

A.

Can you:

1.

Identify the different basic anatomical parts of any farm animal specie?
Model Answer(s):

This section should contain a detailed drawing or picture or photo of any farm
animal labelled with all the body parts. an example is shown below:
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Describe the importance of normal anatomical features in efficient production
of farm animals?
Model Answer(s):

Farmers developed farm animals through the years as highly productive
animals and it is therefore very important that the animal is healthy in order to
produce. It is important that farm animals are true to the breeding standards
of the breed. Breed standards provide guidelines to farmers indicating the
traits which are important for production. Usually these breed standards
discriminate against animals with large visible anatomical abnormalities (such
as having 5 legs!). However, breed standards also assist in creating uniform
animals that produce uniform carcasses for market, or uniform quality of
product (such as wool or milk). Breed characteristics also discriminate against
gross abnormalities which may have an effect on production, such as a goat
with an extra teat that gets in the way of the kid suckling from the functional
teats.

B.

Your Portfolio of Evidence for Activity 3 should include:
A description of the farm animal on which you based your observations.
What type of farm animal have you chosen to study?
A description of the farm animal’s mouth, nostrils, eyes, ears, front and
hind limbs (or lack of any of these parts).
A description of the farm animal’s body cover (Examples of hair or wool
or feathers can be mounted in the PoE – in the same manner as is done
for feathers in the previous section).
Descriptions on how the farm animal moves and what anatomical
feature(s) allows it to move.
A description of how the farm animal feeds and a description of the food
you observed it eat.
A description of how the animal breathes.
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Model answers:
1.

A description of the farm animal on which you based your observations. What
type of farm animal have you chosen to study?
I have chosen to describe and study a sheep.

2.

A description of the farm animal’s mouth, nostrils, eyes, ears, front and hind
limbs (or lack of any of these parts).
The mouth is shaped like an upside-down T which goes up to the nose with a slit.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The eyes are large and yellow in colour with a horizontal black pupil.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The front limbs (legs) have a knee half-way down & end in a hoof which has 2 parts.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The hind limbs have what looks like a knee at the back which allows the lower part of
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------the leg to bend forwards. This “knee” is called the hock.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The nostrils are above the mouth, are black and split down the middle.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The ears are small and set towards the back and either side of the head.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3.

A description of the farm animal’s body cover (Examples of hair or wool or
feathers can be mounted in the Portfolio of Evidence – in the same manner as
is done for feathers in the previous section).
The sheep’s body is covered with a fleece of wool. The wool is short and tightly
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Packed all over its body. There is no wool on the lower part of the legs or on the belly
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------of the sheep. The face, belly and lower legs are covered with short white hairs.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4.

Descriptions on how the farm animal moves and what anatomical feature(s)
allows it to move.
The sheep moves by walking on its legs and hooves. It looks like it is doing ballet,
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------because it moves on its hooves which look like pointed ballet shoes. The sheep moves
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------different legs in a sequence which allows it not to fall over.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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A description of how the farm animal feeds and a description of the food you
observed it eat.
The sheep ate grass while I was watching it. It bites off the grass, chews it a bit, and
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------then swallows it. Later when the sheep was lying in the shade of a tree I saw it still
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------chewing even though it was not grazing. This means that it was ruminating its food.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This is when it “regurgitates” the food it has already eaten and chews it again.

6.

A description of how the animal breathes.
The sheep breathes through its nose and used lungs for breathing. When the sheep is
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------hot or has been running it may pant – by breathing through its mouth.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

My Notes …
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S u mma t i v e T e s t a n d At t i t u de &
A t t r i b u t e E v a l u a t i on

B

efore the knowledge test is undertaken, the learner must be reminded of what is
expected from him / her in terms of summative and reflexive competence. Read
and explain to the learner, the Preparation for Your Final Assessment section in
the learner workbook. Learners and assessor should sign off this section to
acknowledge that this step was completed.
Please set up a knowledge test from the questions given as a guideline to learners
and supply each learner with a test sheet.
Supply each report with the following heading:
Unit Standard:

116173

NQF Level:

1

Learner Name:

Questions and Model Answers
Question 1

Name three of the five Kingdoms in the classification system of all living things.
Model Answer

Monera, Protista, Plantae, Fungi, Animalia
Question 2

What is the main differentiating feature of vertebrates?
Model Answer

They have a back-bone or vertebrae.
Question 3

What is the main differentiating feature of Mammals?
Model Answer

They suckle their young with the aid of mammary glands.
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Question 4

What is the main differentiating feature of arthropods?
Model Answer

They have jointed legs.
Question 5

What is the difference between an exo- and endo-skeleton?
Model Answer

An exo-skeleton occurs on the outside of the body, where it protects the soft inner tissues.
An endo-skeleton occurs inside the body, with the soft tissues on the outside, but attached
to the skeleton. The endoskeleton provides leverage for the muscles to effect movement.
Question 6

What is a characteristic of Arthropods?
Model Answer

They have exoskeletons
Question 7

Describe several characteristics of animals with backbones.
Model Answer

•
•
•
•
•
•

They have an internal skeleton of bone and cartilage (cartilage is a soft fibrous and
flexible type of bone). Sometimes, as in the case of sharks, the entire skeleton is made
of cartilage.
All have a backbone or spinal column made up of vertebrae (back bones). That is
where the group name “vertebrates” comes from.
The heart is muscular and has 2, 3 or 4 chambers.
The blood contains red blood corpuscles (specialised cells that are able to carry
oxygen).
All have a brain and a spinal cord. The brain, as well as the spinal cord, is protected
by bones such as the skull and the back bones (vertebrae).
All except the fishes breathe by means of lungs in the adult stage.
Question 8

Explain why knowledge regarding the external anatomy of farm animals is important.
Model Answer

Farmers need to be able to recognize what constitutes the normal anatomy of an animal
so that he/she can recognize abnormal anatomy. Normal anatomy is required for the
healthy production of farm animals.
Question 9
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Differentiate between the anatomy of fishes, amphibians, birds, reptiles and mammals.
Model Answer

Fish breathe with gills, amphibians with gills and lungs, and birds, reptiles and mammals
with lungs.
Fish, amphibians and reptiles are covered with scales, birds are covered with feathers and
mammals are covered with hair or wool (sometimes with spines like a hedgehog).
Fish move by using fins, birds have wings and feet, and amphibians, reptiles and mammals
move with legs and feet.
Etc.
Question 10

Differentiate between the body coverings of different animals.
Model Answer

Fish, amphibians and reptiles are covered with scales, birds are covered with feathers and
mammals are covered with hair or wool (sometimes with spines like a hedgehog).
Question 11

Differentiate between the different life cycles of different animals.
Model Answer

Fish, amphibians, reptiles and birds lay eggs. Mammals give birth to live young.
Amphibians like frogs look different from the adult when they first hatch, they look like
little fishes and are called tadpoles. Tadpoles change into frogs as they mature.
Insects also hatch from eggs, but they first go through a larval and pupae stage before
they metamorphose into the adult insect.
Question 12

Differentiate between the methods of locomotion of different animals.
Model Answer

Fish move by using fins, birds have wings and feet, and amphibians, reptiles and mammals
move with legs and feet.
Question 13

Differentiate between the different methods of breathing of different animals.
Model Answer

Fish breathe with gills, amphibians with gills and lungs, and birds, reptiles and mammals
with lungs.
Question 14

Explain the differences between different feather-types and their functions.
Model Answer
Version: 01
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* Quill feathers
The quill feathers are found on the wings and at the end of the tail. They enlarge
the surface of the wing and tail. They help the animal to be able to fly. The
feathers’ surface area is big compared to their weight.
* Contour feathers
The contour feathers are similar to the quill feathers but are smaller. They help
the bird to be streamlined and also conserve body heat.
* Down feathers
They cover the young pigeon and help to conserve heat in the young pigeon.
Down feathers play an important role in water-living birds to assist the other
feathers in conserving heat.
* Filo-plumes
They are fine and hair-like and occur under the quill and contour feathers. The
bird uses these feathers to determine the direction of the quill feathers.
Question 15

Differentiate between the five different groups of Arthropods.
Model Answer

Head, thorax and abdomen
Three pairs of legs

Insecta (insects)

Cephalothorax and abdomen
Four pairs of legs

Arachnida (spiders, scorpions, ticks, mites)

Cephalothorax and abdomen
Five pairs of legs

Crustacea (crab, shrimp, rock lobster)

Head and body
Two pairs of legs per segment

Diplopoda (multipedes)

Head and body
One pair of legs per segment

Chilopoda (centipedes)

My Notes …
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Assessment Feedback Form
Comments / Remarks
Feedback to learner on assessment and / or overall recommendations and action plan for
competence:

Feedback from learner to assessor:

Assessment Judgement
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Actions to follow:

Competent

Assessor report to ETQA

Not yet competent in this unit
standard

Learner results and attendance
certification issued

Learner’s Signature:

Date:

Assessor’s Signature:

Date:
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Date:
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